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Current prevalence estimates: 1 out of 90
individuals have an autism spectrum disorder
in the US
South Korea: Around 1 out of 35 children
Disability community: adopt person-first
language
Life course—where families have come from
and where they are going







Highly heritable, with specific genes identified
that confer small but measureable prediction of
variability in ASD traits/diagnoses
Multiple brain areas/processes identified as
potentially mediating these traits (PFC, reward
system, amygdala, lessened connectivity)
Neurocognitive features: poor eye-tracking;
visual attention easily captured; lack of
coordination of gaze and early communicative
behaviors; poor set-shifting and other indices of
attentional control; limited theory of mind

Fig. 1 Frequency of the number of comorbid
lifetime psychiatric diagnoses per child with
autism. Only DSM-IV diagnoses are included
(Leyfer et al. 2006)



Common neurocognitive mechanisms.






Executive functioning deficits are characteristics of
autism and a number of psychiatric disorders (anxiety,
ADHD, etc.) (Geurts et al., 2004)
Poor attention shifting underlies both prolonged
negative emotion (anxiety, anger) and perseverative
thought.

Other personality traits and their
biological substrates that serve as
vulnerabilities for psychiatric disorder
may be more common in ASD, too.

◦ For example, genetic factors that are markers of
negative affectivity/anxiety in typical youth are also
present in children with ASD and anxiety.

(Cohen et al., 2003; Gadow et al., 2008, 2009, 2010, under review; Roohi et al.,
2009)

ASD-Related Stressors

Mood Dysregulation and Anxiety

Social confusion;
unpredictability of social
encounters

Effects
Increased social
avoidance

Social anxiety
Peer rejection &
victimization related to
autism symptoms

Prevention or
punishment of preferred
repetitive behaviors (e.g.,
during school)

Increased autism
symptom severity
(e.g., repetitive
behaviors)

Negative affectivity,
anxiety/OCD,
anger, and/or
depression

Behavioral
problems
(tantrums,
noncompliance)

Personal distress,
reduced quality of
life

Frequent aversive
sensory experiences in
daily life

(Wood & Gadow, 2010)





1. the child with ASD who is primarily
dysregulated in general (e.g., broad executive
function impairments) producing emotional
dysregulation across the spectrum including
fear, anger, frustration, joy, etc.
The child with ASD and more focal anxiety
(e.g., secondary to high amydala output
and/or specific learning experiences and/or
stressors that selectively increase anxiety but
not necessarily other emotional reactions)











Interest—need for therapist flexibility and
acceptance (e.g. of poor eye contact /
oddities)
Need for visual support
Need for concrete language and
SCAFFOLDING of child’s language and
psychological concepts
“Just do it” kids
Motivation is everything—go all out on
rewards in and out of session
Parents are critical allies and glue it together

Concept: “Monsters don’t really exist.”

1.

◦
◦

Situation 1: Bedtime: “They’re not under my bed.”
Situation 2: School: “They’re not in the closet.”

No concept, just habituation / extinction:

2.

◦
◦

Situation 1: Bedtime: gets in bed willingly.
Situation 2: School closet: “…There are monsters
here!” Phobic response.





The return of fear phenomenon, among
related paradigms, suggests that
maladaptive memory representations (e.g.,
“all dogs are dangerous”) are not ‘erased’
by new learning (e.g., behavior therapy), but
merely suppressed (e.g. Craske &
Mystkowski, 2006) and can be retrieved in
the presence of an appropriate cue
Maladaptive beliefs and skills in most
disorders can follow a similar pattern.



Link target cues/situations with positive
& accurate representations and
corresponding responses:

Talking to
a peer

1. Nonreward, memories of
“boring” conversations, “this is
not worth my time”  avoid
2. Reward, memories of social
chat that elicited interest, “this is
fun, it feels great to have friends”
 approach and activate
“friendly chit-chat” representation



When the same “cue” is linked with 2 or
more memory representations, 3 elements
affect which is activated.

◦ Elaborated rehearsal with deep semantic
processing (Anderson et al., 1994; Baddeley,
1990)
◦ Maximize the similarity of the cues at the
formation of the original memory and the cues
at the formation of the new memory (Tulving, 1979)
◦ Encode distinct features for the new competitor
memory (Anderson et al., 2000)



16 weekly outpatient meetings, 90 minutes
each
◦ 45 minutes with the child
◦ 45 minutes with the parents and/or family



School visit & consultation



Adaptations to our original CBT program
(Wood & McLeod, 2008) were based on research &
clinical experience in ASD.
◦ Broaden hierarchy to include social
communication, repetitive behaviors, and
undercontrolled behaviors
◦ Partially reverse cognitive and behavioral
elements
◦ Playdates, peer “buddy” programs at school
◦ “Social coaching” at home and school
◦ Large scale rewards system; home-school note
◦ Using visual stimuli and special interests










Administer reward system consistently
Encourage / remind about daily tasks
(exposures and social practicing)
Overseeing playdates, promoting good
hosting
Social coaching as philosophy all day long
Modeling adaptive thoughts and social
behavior
Interfacing with school on home-school
note
Promoting independence in daily self-help
skills and providing related positive
feedback

Task

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN

Speaking respectfully to others. This
means no insults. I can make 3
mistakes per day and still earn this
point—I will be told each time and
have to correct it.
Following directions by the second
time I’m asked all day long (1 request
+ 1 reminder). This includes starting
homework on time; taking a bath; and
other things mom/dad might ask me
to do, with a good attitude.
Keeping in my own bed.
Going on elevators when mom/dad say
it is required. I will go by the count of
5, after being given a moment to calm
down and get mentally prepared
(thinking calm thoughts!).

•Each task = 1 point
•If I earn my 4 home points for the day, I will have my daily TV / electronics, and sweets, privileges for the day.

Additional behavior support plans
•Use daily points to earn access to screen time and sweets. In school
year, must earn all 4 points thru the end of homework, bath, and chores
to get to screen time [or, after dinner, as appropriate]. During holidays,
if a point is not earned, no more screen time or sweets the rest of the
day.
•Daily points also earn wanted items/toys.
Parents Role
•Stay calm and talk in a neutral tone of voice
•“This is the second time I am asking you to _______. Remember, to
keep earning your daily screen time, we need to do it now.”
•“Ooops, unfortunately you didn’t _______ by the second time I asked.”
Later do not give the point on the chart—no negotiating.
•Go over the chart together at the end of each day, briefly.
•Incorporate the idea that the kids are making a choice when they are
given a reminder. They can earn screen time or not; it is their choice.
You are not “taking away” anything from them.

Task

Practice having 1 conversation about a
topic mom/dad bring up. They will tell
me when we’re going to practice this. I
will ask at least two questions in a row
about the topic to show I am
interested. It is ok if mom/dad points
out when I could ask the second
question.
Playing a game with a SMALL rule
change while keeping my cool and
going with the flow (e.g., can’t start in
the middle spot in tic-tac-toe or
Connect 4; the oldest person gets to
go first; etc.)
Practice loaning and borrowing! I will
let my sister use one of my toys for a
minute or two while I stay in the room
and make sure she keeps it safe. She
will let me use one of hers at the same
time.

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN

GOAL 1: Trying hard when
writing! (Either hand-written, or
typed). My teachers will give me a
specific goal for each assignment
for how much I should write, and I
will do so without complaint.
GOAL 2: Participating in large
and small groups. I will make at
least 2 comments or ask at least 2
questions per group. (I can wear 2
colorful bracelets on my left wrist
that I’ll move to my right wrist
after each comment/question to
help me remember to do this.)

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri





Each task = 1 check
Goal: earn 2 checks each day!!
Bring this chart home everyday and bring it back to teachers each
morning!












Teacher note:
No negotiating about whether a point has been earned or not. If it has
not been earned for the day, it cannot be earned back.
Send the chart to and from home in backpack each day.
Good to give brief positive feedback when he is earning points.
In the first few days it is fine to give reminders about following through
on each goal. Thereafter, goal 2 is intended to become self-sustaining
without reminders; but, teachers still will make ratings on whether or
not the comments/questions occurred consistently throughout the day
or not.

Task
Being a good friend—I can get
1 reminder per day (being a
good sport and NOT telling on
other kids or spying on them)

Playing with friends. I will ask
my friends at least 2 questions
about a topic they bring up
during snack and during lunch

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

Task

Playing with friends for 1 minute at the
beginning of recess and lunch-recess.
(My teacher will use a timer and I will
tell her where I’m going to play, then
she’ll start the timer).

Getting my cool back within 2 minutes.
I will get to go get a drink of water or
go to the bathroom when I’m upset.
After 2 minutes of cooling down by
myself, I need to return to class (or
recess) without whining, screaming, or
tantrums.

Followed directions by the
second time I was asked, all day
[I’ll get a reminder the second
time I’m asked]**

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN






7 year-old boy, “Sammy”
High-functioning autism (verbose), OCD,
generalized anxiety disorder
Anxiety-related symptoms
◦ Extreme reactions to academic “pressure” (frequent
crying and refusal during testing and homework—
due to perfectionism)
◦ “Sammy’s list of things to do”—3-4 h. / day
◦ Separation anxiety—unable to be alone



Social functioning
◦ Likeable, but no reciprocal friends
◦ Previously “abandoned” peers, set the play agenda,
and did not share toys during attempted playdates
◦ Walking around aimlessly during recess



Self-help skills
◦ Relied on mother to perform all activities related to
bathing and dressing



Interventions for anxiety symptoms

◦ Paradoxical intervention with perfectionism:
intentionally make mistakes in “pretend”
assignments; later, in homework; later, on tests.
Learn positive self-talk related to abilities &
relative unimportance of “perfection.”
◦ To-do list compulsions: Restricted length of time
to be devoted to to-do list per day. Later
“challenged” Sammy to try days, then weeks,
without any list whatsoever. Rewarded Sammy for
engaging in non-list activities after school.
◦ Separation anxiety: developed realistic thoughts
about safety; increasing time in rooms alone;
sleeping without a night light / door closed.







Friendship skills: Capitalized on Sammy’s rulegoverned personality to help him master and
implement “rules of a good host.”
3-4 short playdates per week, hosted by
Sammy, in which he practiced these skills (and
was rewarded for effort)
“Lunch buddies”—peer intervention with
classmates; they invited him to lunch. Sammy
and mother problem-solved in advance on
conversation topics, and he was instructed to
finish lunch in time to walk to recess with peers
and play with them for 5-20 min.







Sammy had previously demonstrated some
ability to engage in most aspects of
dressing and bathing—”low hanging fruit.”
Had early success in mastering all aspects
of each, except for setting water temp. in
bath.
Capitalized on his desire to be a grown-up
(and “have his own business”) by pointing
out how mature he would be if he did these
activities himself. He adopted these terms
and rapidly experienced increased selfesteem after mastering the self-help skills.








Sammy did not meet criteria for any anxiety
disorder (OCD, GAD) at post-treatment, per
the independent evaluator’s diagnosis.
Had identified 2 peers with whom he enjoyed
playing after school.
No more break-downs or refusal at school or
during homework; flexible
Increased pride and self-esteem





12 year old boy “Miles”
High-functioning autism (verbal but shy),
OCD, generalized anxiety d/o
Anxiety-related symptoms

◦ School refusal
◦ Social avoidance (failure to speak in most situations
except with those who were very well known—due
to shyness)
◦ Severe compulsive rituals (e.g., showering for one
hour each time he defecated).



Social functioning

◦ No “friends” in or out of school
◦ Ate lunch at table with popular girls (who did not
care for his company) and followed them around
school (“stalking”)
◦ History of awkward playdates in which focus on
his immature interests (e.g., Pokemon) played a
central & deleterious role



Self-help skills

◦ Still received assistance choosing clothes & tying
shoes



Treatment of anxiety symptoms

◦ Graduated return to school using positive selftalk, removal of reinforcers at home, hierarchical
increase of time at school, daily reward (earning
privileges)
◦ Did “research” on likelihood of contracting
disease from sitting on the toilet or not washing
hands—used to develop realistic thoughts. Began
with exposure to wiping hands on counters,
doorknobs, etc. without washing. Moved to
defecating with brief shower only. Ended with 3-4
days of no showering at all.



Social interventions—home
◦ Friendship skills: two basic rules serve as key
principles for successful playdates
◦ Playdate consultation: helped mother identify
children with “Asperger’s” and somewhat younger
neurotypical children with similar interests to Miles
for playdates; gave mother intensive playdatestructuring advice
◦ Social coaching



Social interventions—school
◦ Taught 1:1 aide social coaching, focusing on recess
and lunch as key times to prompt him (greetings,
questions)
◦ Worked with school admin to identify 3 “peer
buddies” (12 year old boys known to be very
empathic & kind) to invite him to lunch 2x / week.
Trained buddies directly.
◦ Provided reinforcers for participating in class and
answering teachers’ questions








No diagnosis of OCD or generalized anxiety
disorder based on independent evaluator’s
assessment (e.g., showering ritual
terminated; social anxiety decreased)
Returned to school full time by session 2
Had numerous successful playdates;
increased reciprocity in 1 friendship
More class participation—no longer “mute”
Stopped eating lunch at “girls’ table;”
enjoyed time with his peer buddies; showed
insight



EXP and REW
◦ Go BIG: target behavioral problems EARLY; multiple
concurrent homework exposures; believe in viability
of achieving social goals—social modules are not
just a nicety
◦ Incorporation of all relevant goals into
hierarchy/reward system
◦ Parent communication—eg use of extinction






SCHOOL
FRND, PLAY, SOC-C (including park variant)
Child 1-4 + KICK / IV

